
BET'ORE THE TEGISI.ATURE OF THE

sTArE OF NEIir YORK

IN RE NEW YORK BILLS DECI,ARATION OF KENNETH

srEvENs, ltD

I, Kenneth stevens, declare the following under penalty of

perj ury.

j_. I am a doctor in Oreqon where physician-assisted suicide is

legal. T am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the

Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science

.*Unaversaty, yortland, Oregon. I have published articLes in

medical journals and written chapters for books on medical

topics. This has been for both a nationa1 and international

audience. I work in both hospital and clinical settings ' I have

treated thousands of patients with cancer '

2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law applies to patients

predicted to have less than six months to live. I write to

clarify that. this does not necessarily mean that' patient's are

dying.

3. In 20a0, T had a cancer patient named ,JeanetLe Hall.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of'six months

to a year to live, *fti"t was based on her not being treated for
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cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.

Jeanette tol-d me plainly t,hat she did4.

not

ki11

At our first meeting,

wanL to be treated and was going to "do'/ our l-aw, i.e',

of barbiturates. It was very

that

much

herself with a lethal dose

a settled decision.

5. 'I, personally, did not and d.o not believe in assisted

suiclde. I aLso believed that her cancer was treat'able and that

her prospects were good. She was not, however' j-nterested in

treatment. she had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

6. On the third or fourth visiL, I asked her about her family

and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he would feel if

she went through with her plan. Shortly after that, she agreed

to be treated and. she is still alive tociay. Tndeed, she is

thrilled to be alive. It's been fifteen years '

7. For ,Jeanette, the m€re presence of 1egal assi-sted suicide

had steered her to suicide "

B. I also wrj-te to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the int.ended purpose of relieving

pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not physician*assisLed suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.
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9. Final]y, I have beqn asked to comment on generally accepted

medical practice regarding the administ.ration of prescription

drugs to a Patient.

10. $enerally accepted medical practice allobls a doctor, or a

person acting under the direction of a doctor, to administer

prescription drugs to a patient. Common examples of persons

acting under the d.irection of a doctor, include: nurses and other

healthcare professionals who act under the direction of a doctor

to administer drugs to a patient in a hospital setting; parents

who act under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to

their children in a home $etting; and adult children vrho act

under the direcLion of a doctor to administer drugs to their

parents in a home setting 
'"&

signed under pena1ty of perjury, this (,'F' day of ,.Tanuary,

2016.

/(*,,*# ffi*b.*D
Kenneth Stevenst

Sherwood,
Jr., MD

Oregon
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